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roben-package Robust Bayesian Variable Selection for Gene-Environment Interac-
tions
Description
In this package, we provide a set of robust Bayesian variable selection methods tailored for in-
teraction analysis. A Bayesian formulation of the least absolute deviation (LAD) regression has
been adopted to accommodate data contamination and long-tailed distributions in the response/
phenotype. The default method (the proposed method) conducts variable selection by accounting
for structural sparsity. In particular, the spike–and–slab priors are imposed on both individual and
group levels to identify important main and interaction effects (bi-level/ sparse-group selection).
In addition to the default method, users can also choose different selection structures (group-level-
only or individual-level-only), methods without spike–and–slab priors and non-robust methods. In
total, roben provides 12 different methods (6 robust and 6 non-robust). Among them, robust meth-
ods with spike–and–slab priors and the robust method for bi-level selection have been developed
for the first time. Please read the Details below for how to configure the method used.
Details
The user friendly, integrated interface roben() allows users to flexibly choose the fitting methods
they prefer. There are three arguments in roben() that control the fitting method:
robust: whether to use robust methods.
sparse: whether to use the spike-and-slab priors to create sparsity.
structure: structural identification. Three choices are available:
"sparsegroup", "group" and “individual”.
The function roben() returns a roben object that contains the posterior estimates of each coefficients.
S3 generic functions GxESelection(), predict() and print() are implemented for roben objects. Gx-
ESelection() takes a roben object and returns the variable selection results. predict() takes a roben
object and returns the predicted values for new observations.
References
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for gene-environment interactions.
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data simulated data for demonstrating the features of roben
Description
Simulated gene expression data for demonstrating the features of roben.
Usage
data("GxE_small")
data("GxE_large")
Format
GxE_small consists of five components: X, Y, E, clin and coeff. coeff contains the true values of
parameters used for generating Y.
GxE_large contains larger datasets: X2, Y2, E2 and clin2
4 GxESelection
Details
The data model for generating Y
Use subscript i to denote the ith subject. Let (Xi, Yi, Ei, Clini), (i = 1, . . . , n) be independent
and identically distributed random vectors. Yi is a continuous response variable representing the
disease phenotype. Xi is the p–dimensional vector of G factors. The environmental factors and
clinical covariates are denoted as the k-dimensional vector Ei and the q-dimensional vector Clini,
respectively. The  follows some heavy-tailed distribution. Considering the following model:
Yi = α0 +
q∑
t=1
αtClinit +
k∑
m=1
θmEim +
p∑
j=1
γjXij +
p∑
j=1
k∑
m=1
ζjmEimXij + i,
where α0 is the intercept; αt’s, θm’s, γj’s and ζjm’s are the regression coefficients for the clinical
covariates, environmental factors, genetic factors and G×E interactions, respectively.
Define βj = (γj , ζj1, . . . , ζjk)> ≡ (βj1, . . . , βjL)> and Uij = (Xij , XijEi1 . . . , XijEik)> ≡
(Uij1, . . . , UijL)
>, where L = k + 1. The model can be written as
Yi = α0 +
q∑
t=1
αtClinit +
k∑
m=1
θmEim +
p∑
j=1
(
U>ij βj
)
+ i,
where the coefficient vector βj represents all the main and interaction effects corresponding to the
jth genetic measurement.
The object coeff in GxE_small is a list of four components, corresponding to α0, αt’s, θm’s and
βj’s.
See Also
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Examples
data(GxE_small)
dim(X)
print(coeff)
data(GxE_large)
dim(X)
print(coeff)
GxESelection Variable selection for a roben object
Description
Variable selection for a roben object
GxESelection 5
Usage
GxESelection(obj, ...)
## S3 method for class 'Sparse'
GxESelection(obj, burn.in = obj$burn.in, ...)
## S3 method for class 'NonSparse'
GxESelection(obj, burn.in = obj$burn.in, prob = 0.95, ...)
Arguments
obj roben object.
... other GxESelection arguments.
burn.in MCMC burn-in.
prob probability for credible interval, between 0 and 1. e.g. prob=0.95 leads to 95%
credible interval.
Details
For class ‘Sparse’, the median probability model (MPM) (Barbieri and Berger, 2004) is used to iden-
tify predictors that are significantly associated with the response variable. For class ‘NonSparse’,
variable selection is based on 95% credible interval. Please check the references for more details
about the variable selection.
Value
an object of class ‘GxESelection’ is returned, which is a list with components:
method method used for identifying important effects.
effects a list of names of selected effects.
summary a summary of selected effects.
indicator a matrix of indicators of selected effects.
References
Ren, J., Zhou, F., Li, X., Ma, S., Jiang, Y. and Wu, C. (2020). Robust Bayesian variable selection
for gene-environment interactions.
Barbieri, M.M. and Berger, J.O. (2004). Optimal predictive model selection. Ann. Statist, 32(3):870–897
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Examples
data(GxE_small)
iter=5000
## sparse
fit=roben(X, Y, E, clin, iterations=iter)
selected=GxESelection(fit)
selected
6 predict.roben
## non-sparse
fit=roben(X, Y, E, clin, iterations=iter, sparse=FALSE)
selected=GxESelection(fit)
selected
predict.roben make predictions from a roben object
Description
make predictions from a roben object
Usage
## S3 method for class 'roben'
predict(object, X.new, E.new, clin.new = NULL, Y.new = NULL, ...)
Arguments
object roben object.
X.new a matrix of new values for X at which predictions are to be made.
E.new a vector of new values for E at which predictions are to be made.
clin.new a vector or matrix of new values for clin at which predictions are to be made.
Y.new a vector of the response of new observations. If provided, the prediction error
will be computed based on Y.new.
... other predict arguments
Details
X.new (E.new) must have the same number of columns as X (E) used for fitting the model. If clin
was provided when fit the model, clin.new must not be NULL, and vice versa. The predictions are
made based on the posterior estimates of coefficients in the roben object. Note that the main effects
of environmental exposures E are not subject to selection.
If Y.new is provided, the prediction error will be computed. For robust methods, the prediction
mean absolute deviations (PMAD) will be computed. For non-robust methods, the prediction mean
squared error (PMSE) will be computed.
Value
an object of class ‘roben.pred’ is returned, which is a list with components:
error prediction error. error is NULL is Y.new=NULL.
y.pred predicted values of the new observations.
See Also
roben
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Examples
data(GxE_small)
test=sample((1:nrow(X)), floor(nrow(X)/5))
fit=roben(X[-test,], Y[-test,], E[-test,], clin[-test,], iterations=5000)
predict(fit, X[test,], E[test,], clin[test,], Y[test,])
print.GxESelection print a GxESelection object
Description
Print a summary of a GxESelection object
Usage
## S3 method for class 'GxESelection'
print(x, digits = max(3, getOption("digits") - 3), ...)
Arguments
x GxESelection object.
digits significant digits in printout.
... other print arguments
See Also
GxESelection
print.roben print a roben object
Description
Print a summary of a roben object
Usage
## S3 method for class 'roben'
print(x, digits = max(3, getOption("digits") - 3), ...)
Arguments
x roben object.
digits significant digits in printout.
... other print arguments
See Also
roben
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print.roben.pred print a roben.pred object
Description
Print a summary of a roben.pred object
Usage
## S3 method for class 'roben.pred'
print(x, digits = max(3, getOption("digits") - 3), ...)
Arguments
x roben.pred object.
digits significant digits in printout.
... other print arguments
See Also
predict.roben
roben fit a robust Bayesian variable selection
Description
fit a robust Bayesian variable selection model for G×E interactions.
Usage
roben(
X,
Y,
E,
clin = NULL,
iterations = 10000,
burn.in = NULL,
robust = TRUE,
sparse = TRUE,
structure = c("sparsegroup", "group", "individual"),
hyper = NULL,
debugging = FALSE
)
roben 9
Arguments
X the matrix of predictors (genetic factors) without intercept. Each row should be
an observation vector. X will be centered and a column of 1 will be added to the
X matrix as the intercept.
Y the response variable. The current version of roben only supports continuous
response.
E a matrix of environmental factors. E will be centered. The interaction terms
between X (G factors) and E will be automatically created and included in the
model.
clin a matrix of clinical variables. Clinical variables are not subject to penalty.
iterations the number of MCMC iterations.
burn.in the number of iterations for burn-in.
robust logical flag. If TRUE, robust methods will be used.
sparse logical flag. If TRUE, spike-and-slab priors will be used to shrink coefficients
of irrelevant covariates to zero exactly.
structure three choices are available. "sparsegroup" for sparse-group selection, which is a
bi-level selection on both group-level and individual-level. "group" for selection
on group-level only. "individual" for selection on individual-level only.
hyper a named list of hyperparameters.
debugging logical flag. If TRUE, progress will be output to the console and extra informa-
tion will be returned.
Details
Consider the data model described in "data":
Yi = α0 +
q∑
t=1
αtClinit +
k∑
m=1
θmEim +
p∑
j=1
(
U>ij βj
)
+ i,
where the main and interaction effects of the jth genetic variant is corresponding to the coefficient
vector βj = (βj1, βj2, . . . , βjL)>.
When structure="sparsegroup" (default setting), selection will be conducted on both individual and
group levels (bi-level selection):
• Group-level selection: by determining whether ||βj ||2 = 0, we can know if the jth genetic
variant has any effect at all.
• Individual-level selection: investigate whether the jth genetic variant has main effect, G×E
interaction or both, by determining which components in βj has non-zero values.
If structure="group", only group-level selection will be conducted on ||βj ||2. If structure="individual",
only individual-level selection will be conducted on each βjl, (l = 1, . . . , L).
When sparse=TRUE (default), spike–and–slab priors are imposed on individual and/or group levels
to identify important main and interaction effects. Otherwise, Laplacian shrinkage will be used.
When robust=TRUE (default), the distribution of i is defined as a Laplace distribution with density
f(i|ν) = ν2 exp {−ν|i|}, (i = 1, . . . , n), which leads to a Bayesian formulation of LAD regres-
sion. If robust=FALSE, i follows a normal distribution.
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Both X and E will be centered before the generation of interaction terms, in order to prevent the
multicollinearity between main effects and interaction terms.
Users can modify the hyper-parameters by providing a named list of hyper-parameters via the argu-
ment ‘hyper’. The list can have the following named components
• a0, b0: shape parameters of the Beta priors (pia0−1(1− pi)b0−1) on pi0.
• a1, b1: shape parameters of the Beta priors (pia1−1(1− pi)b1−1) on pi1.
• c1, c2: the shape parameter and the rate parameter of the Gamma prior on ν.
• d1, d2: the shape parameter and the rate parameter of the Gamma priors on η.
Please check the references for more details about the prior distributions.
See Also
GxESelection
Examples
data(GxE_small)
## default method
iter=5000
fit=roben(X, Y, E, clin, iterations = iter)
fit$coefficient
## Ture values of parameters of mian G effects and interactions
coeff$GE
## Compute TP and FP
sel=GxESelection(fit)
pos=which(sel$indicator != 0)
tp=length(intersect(which(coeff$GE != 0), pos))
fp=length(pos)-tp
list(tp=tp, fp=fp)
## alternative: robust group selection
fit=roben(X, Y, E, clin, iterations=iter, structure="g")
fit$coefficient
## alternative: non-robust sparse group selection
fit=roben(X, Y, E, clin, iterations=iter, robust=FALSE)
fit$coefficient
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